
CULTIVATE YOUR 
CULTURAL INTELLIGENCE (CQ+)

Friday, September 20, 2019
Noon - 1:30 p.m.

Mathers Museum - 416 N. Indiana Avenue

    About the Lunch Workshop
Have you ever encouraged or required students to visit one of the campus cultural centers to complete a 
classroom assignment or project? Have you wondered what it might be like for a Latinx or a queer student to 
be the subject or “object” of student assignments? Are you curious about how you might partner with an OVPDEMA 
cultural center or academic unit in a mutually beneficial way?
Join us for lunch! Come learn from OVPDEMA directors about the work of the cultural centers and academic 
units, and take away concrete strategies on how to orient your and your students’ behavior, language, 
communications, values, and ethic perceptions to the identities and realities of others who are different from you.

Space is limited! RSVP by September 6, by clicking here.
Questions? Contact Carmen Henne-Ochoa at ochoa@iu.edu

You are Invited to a Lunch WorkshopCULTIVATING CULTURAL 
INTELLIGENCE (CQ+)

Friday, September 20, 2019
12 noon - 1:30p.m.

Mathers Museum - 416 N. Indiana Avenue

Lunch will be provided

About the Workshop
Have you ever encouraged or required students to visit one of the campus cultural centers to complete a classroom assignment 
or project? Have you wondered what it might be like for a Latinx or a queer student to be the subject or "object" of student 
assignments? Are you curious how you might partner with an OVPDEMA cultural center or academic unit in a way that is 
mutually beneficial? 

Join us for lunch! Come learn from OVPDEMA directors about the work of the cultural centers and academic units, and take 
away concrete strategies on how to orient you and your students' behavior, language, communications, values, and ethic 
perceptions to the identities and realities of others who are different from you.

RSVP here by September 6. Space is limited!

QUESTIONS? CONTACT: CARMEN HENNE-OCHOA, OCHOAC@IU.EDU

https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bq1Am3VB2HpN0xL

